


®ri!Iou
o most loving Father, who wiliest us to give thanks for all things, to dread nothing but
the loss of Thee, and to cast all Our care on Thee who earest for us, preserve all seamen
from faithless fears and worldly anxieties, and grant that no clouds of this mortal life
may hide them from the light of that Love which is immortal and which Thou hast manifested
unto all mankind in Thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Rev. William Bright, 1824 (adapted)

This month's cover is the Christmas gift of the arti,t, Cliff Parkhurst, a former seaman, to the Institute.
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit, nevertheless, the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York,
locoted at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of.. .
........................................................................ Dollars.

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title.

ilrrry Ql~ri!it1tta.a to iGookout mra~rr!i

A BIT of old Holland atmosphere
has becn tran planted f rom the

country of windmills and tulip to
a large room on the third floor 0 [

the Institute. It is a singularly ap
propriate place for a Home for
~ etherland Seamen, for the site
was once an anchorage for ships of
the original Kieuw Amsterdam. The
"Home" was opened officially on
• ovemher 15th by the 1finister
from the 1\etherlands, Dr. Alex
ander Loudon who called on seamen
of his country to "be our front line
which is at sea wherever ships
move." He expressed his govern
ment's thanks to all who aided in
preparing the "Home" in which
~etherlancl seamen may relax be
t\\'eell voyage.. "The most we give
them will still be le s than thev
give." he said. -

Captain George Barendse. form
erl\, commander of the Holland
At;lerica pas. enger liner "Statel/
dall/" (which rescued the crew of
the torpedoed Briti h freio'hter
afT/iI/Neigh" last year) and which
wa subsequently burned in the har
~)or of Rotterdam during the ~ azi
lIlva ion, ha been supervising the
con truction of the room and has
brought typically Dutch furnishing
from Holland and from Heiniken's
re taurant at thc 'Vorld's Fair. It
is e:timated that from 150 to 200
Dutch seamen enter the Port of
Xe\\' York daily. a total of 2.000
indi\'ic1uals during September and
October alone. Since the, cannot
r('turn to their homes in - Holland
until the end of the \yar. til(' ~ether-

Photo by William Seabrook
A cozy corner of the new Home for Nether
land Seamen showing a model of Henry
Hudson's ship "The Half Moon" and a
replica of Karl Gruppe's statue of the
famous mariner, the original of which adorns
the entrance to the Henry Hudson Highway
in New York City.

land Shipping and Trading Com
mittee decided to set up a room
here in ::\ew York where they may
enjoy companionship, read Dutch
newspapers. magazines and books,
eat Dutch cake and drink Dutch
coffee while they are on hore lcaye.
The Committee a ked for a 1'00111

in the In titute, thus at the same
time making available to the sea
men the superb facilities of the
large building including the lodging
accommodation. re taurant. cafe
teria. baggage room. barher and



Pltoto by Marie Higginsoll

At the opening of the Home for Netherland Seamen:

Rev. Harold H. Kelley, Director of the Institute; Dr. Alexander Loudon, Netherland
Minister to the U. S. A., Sir T. Ashley Sparks, director of the Cunard·White Star Line;
Mrs. Loudon; Mr. S. M. D. Volstar and Mr. Adriaan Gips of the Netherland Shipping
and Trading Committee.

Pltolo by lVilli"m S,'c1brook
Mural by,Joep Nicholas in the Home for Netherland Seamen:

It depicts the Maiden of Holland attacked by the Prussian eagle, the Lion of Holland

stabbed in the back, a child crying for help, and the Dutch sailors of the Navy and

Merchant Marine holding aloft the tri-color and the Orange pennant. The inscription

reads that Holland shall rise again and injustice shall be revenged.

tailor shops, laundry. clinics. aame
rooms. marine school. library,
and chapel.

Most a E the Holland seamen are
ailing on Dutch freighters which

are under the general jurisdiction
oE the British l\finister of hip
ping. and which transport important
supplie and equipment to Great
Britain. Other seamen are employed
on hips owned 1)\" the IIolland
America. Royal )JetherJands an 1
other line in the Dutch \\Te. t Tn
die and Dutch Ea t Indies route.

The room is attractively deco
rated. with Dutch and A"merican
flags at the entrance. a fire place.
spinning wheel. Delft china on the
shelves. Dutch tiles. a model 0 E
Henry Hudson's ship. the "Half
1\1oon". pictures of Queen \\ il
helmina. blue-checked tahle clothes
on the tables. blue-tiled chandeliers.
geraniums in the window. overlook
ing the East Ri\'er shipping. and
cozy arm chairs and reading nooks.
The principal decoration is a mural
by Joep Nicola. noted Dutch
painter. depicting in allegorical form
2

the !\Iaiden of Holland being at
tacked by the Prussian eagle. It
emphasizes that her X aval and }Ier
chant Seamen are the essential link
in the chain which unites Holland
to other democratic nations.

The 1'00111 will b open daily. in
cluding Saturdays and Sundays.
from 10 " .~1. to 11 P.M. and Mrs.
.\drianne de Bruyn and :-li Marie
de Bruin will Sl;P rvi'e a corps of
yolunteer hostesses for the teas
served each a ftemoon to the Dutch
ailors. will repair their laundry.

mend their clothing. and will knit
. "'eater' and sock' for them. Do
nation of books, cigarettes, etc.
are invited.

Mr. Adriaan Gips is Chairman
of the Netherlands Shipping Com
mittee and :.\fr. S. ;',1. D. Volstar
of the ~ etherland' Trading Com
mittee which are financing the home.
Dr. Hendrik \\ illem van Loon and
other promine1;t Holland Americans
are interested in the operation and
maintenance of the Home for
I'\etherland Seamen.

M.\\:Y picturesque custom and
traditions arc associated with

the sea. perhaps none a colorful a
tho e observed on ships on Chri t
ma clay. THE LOOKOUT editor
a ked Captain Harry Garfield, who
has sailed the seven ea for manv
a year. to write something abOlit
Christmas celebrations a f long ago,
and Captain \\T. J. ppet, master
of an "\merican freighter. to tell of
a recent Christmas Day experience.
Captain Garfield write' as follow :

There was no class of men any
where who had less reason to cele
brate Christmas than the men who
manned the ships in the days 0 f
"sail", and there wa no cia: of
men to \\'hom it meant more.

""'hY:" Because the ven' word
Christn;as would send their tllOtlght
winging back to other Christmas
days and the family circle scated
around the cylowing log fire at hom('.

and then back to the pre ent where
an extra hunk of Irish turkey and
the opportunity to eat it del)ended
upon the will of the Captain and
the weather.

The one Christmas at sea that i
eyer present in my mind. on this
day. strange to say. is not associated
with hipwreck. fires. mutinies or
any other disasters.

Let me tell you the story:
The ship was a small one and

runni ng hetween .\ llstralian and
K ew Zealand ports. The crew
worked the cargo on these runs and
they were a tough, hard-drinking
crowd. Signed on a. a cabin boy
was a young lad who had evidently
taken French lean: from one oE the
British square riggers in port at
that time. I shuddered when I fir t
sighted him. His li fe would be one
long round of hard knocks and
abu e, Ctl eel from forward and
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a 'UniquJLl~ JJfL

cltJtiM:maL 'Yli.rPzL, 1923
Prom (1 tlra;('jJl{/ by H. R. Rober/sou

Christmas at Sea, 1879

aft. Hc'd be damned if hc did. and
danllled if he didn't.

It "'as thc month of December
with Chri."tmas but a few dav off.
December in this part of the J world
i-the mid-summer month. It wa
evening. the weather was fine and
both watches were on deck 10unO'-
• b

111<7 around in variou attitude of
com fort.

uddenlv \\'illie spoke: "I say.
10 they give you a day off for
Christmas on this hip? They clo
on Engli h ship you kno\\'." "\\Thy
of cour 'e" replied Butch. one 0 f
the e2men. and continu el he "\\ e
all hang up our tocking, too."
"Do they have a Christmas tree
here?" "\Vhy certainly the Captain
always carrie a tree with him. La:t
year I hunR my tacking on it" aiel
Butch. "Xo woneler it died" ,aid
?\obby. }.lobby had joined the ship
at :,felbourne and wa somewhat
of a wit. He had just completed
three month in jail for throwing a
rock through a pawnbroker'." win
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dow, becau e, he explained, he had
to find room an I board somewhere.

Chri tma . continued uppermo t in
the lad's mind and it soon became
the all pre\'ailing topic. Now it is
impossible to discuss Chri tmas with
out calling to mind its imme'diate
a' 'ociation : ice and snow, unlimited
food, and pre ent . The two former
were out, but pre ents! Furtively
a few of them searched among their
limited po e ion.

The \I'i tful face 0 f the boy and
the di covery by Butch that the boy
wa wrapping up variou trea 'ured
odd and ends from among his
scant belonging aroused them to
action.

Chri,tma. Eve arrive(l. There
were many nod" and winks. Stock
ings \\'ere at a premium.. 0 ilwerted
Sou\\'esters were used. Everybody
scrupulously avoided any indica
tion of knowledge as to what was
taking place. Chri tmas morning
dawned clear and fine and the \\'ord
came from aft that the day wa a
holiday. nd now for the pre ents.
\\'hat a strange assortment! Fir t
the boy: a hip in a bottle, a new
pipe. a tie. a \VO\'en harkskin belt,
a call of almon and a highly col
ored garter. X abby eemed ome
what emuarrassed when the boy
held up the last two item after
joyfully examining hi other gift ,
Everyone knew the source of the
can of almon and a few u pected
the ource of the garter. )Jow the
others: each had some little gi ft
from the hoy: comb, glove, cards.
handkerchie fs. etc. etc. Butch found
himself the owner of a copy of the

Tew Te tament. He wrapped it up
carefully and towed it away in his
sea che t from which it l)robably
never again emerged.

The word wa pa ed. Raisins in
the duff and an extra can of Fannv
Lane for dinner. The old man wa'
in a good humor today. The _pirit
of Christmas was in fectiou and
created harmony that lasted until
our arrival in port.

Another Christma - comes to mind.
Thi time in the land of ice and
snow, appropriate setting for our
Lord's Natal Day. In an Alaskan
harbor north of Bering Strait we
lay, ice and weather bound.

All dav the native clambered
aboard. the local mis ionary was
holding services on board our ship.
\Ve were more than willing, any
thing to break the monotony. The
preaching and inO'ing lasted everal
hours. No presents were exchanged
a far as I can remember as we
had "ery little to give. They had
already taken e\'erything that was
not nailed down or bolted to the
deck. The mlSSJonary played an

I T was Christma Night of 1923
on board an I\merican freighter.

The place was Elliot Bay off Seattle,
\ \'ashington.

In May of the same year, we
loael d general cargo at X e\\' Or
leans for Los Angeles harbor, San
Francisco and Seattle. After a
rather eventful \'oyage we had dis
charged our last cargo at Seattle
on July 15.

.\s we could not secure suitable
return cargo I received instructions
from the home office to lay the ves-
el up and wait until such time a

the freight market would rai e uf
ficiently to make the co t of the re
turn voyage profitable. To secure
inexpen ive moorings, we tied up
to a single mooring buoy off the
Grain Elevator. on Elliot Bay.
Chri -tma Eve found u still there.

It had been a long wait for the
expected improvement in lumber
freight rates. The beautiful summer
had pa sed, also the fall and now
here was Christma Eve. As I

harmonium and their rendering of
that old favorite •. Hark the Herald
Angel Sing" wa an experience
I'll never forget. The words meant
nothing to them and the one that
fini hed fir t won the game.

I wa told that their principal
diversion during the long winter
months was in trading for wi\'es.
After seeing the wives I no longer
doubted this. There \Va n't one that
I wouldn't readily have exchanged
for a baked apple.

The pirit of good will per\'aded
all. All races and creeds and color
practice tolerance on this day. \\ hy
not every day?

would not lay any obstacles in the
\\'ay of those who wanted to quit,
I paid them off. The originally full
crew of 42 men had decreased to
12 men. To ave coal, we did not
keep up steam pressure. In conse
quence, we had no electric lights
and the surroundings on board were
rather di mal. Only a few oil lamps
were burninO' in the occupied room
and, of course, the anchor lights,
as required by law. It was Chri t
mas Eve and one half of the crew
had left for shore in search of more
cheerful urroundings.

I must admit that even I felt
rather lonesome. fy family wa
in )Jew York, where my baby girl
was born t\\'o days after sailing
from there more than 8 months ago.
I had never seen the newcomer, nor
did I have any definite pro peets of
returning home soon. There was
an increasing fresh breeze with rain
out ide. Having satisfied myself
with the safety of our moorings, I
retired about midnight.
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1:5 · edJL Cl.;/h"
UH:l. cPUfL'·\bout 2 :00 . \.ilI. the 2nd Officer

who wa on the night watch called
~l1e excitedly, in f rming me that
It wa blowing like h- and we were
dragging our moorings. Quicklv I
was out in the dark. Heavy l:ain
was coming down and the Bay was
la hed with the fury of a 65 mile
gale. One could hardly see any
shore lights. By aid of a flash light
I could see that we were still tied
up .to the buoy, but the mooring
cham from the buoy to the anchor
at the hottom of the Bay wa' draer-

. • b

gmg and we were drifting fa t.
buoy and all. There being no steam
on our boilers, the yes el was com
pletely out of control. The water
is deep in Elliot Bay and the buoy
to which we were moored had been
anchored in 40 fathoms. In the mid
dle of the Bay, towards which we
were helplessly drifting, there were
70 fathollls and our anchors would
be of no use. Furthermore there
was a cable area, in which anchor
ing was prohibited.

Our team whistle was of no u e,
as there wa no tcam to blow with.
The raelio was useles without elec
tric power, which we did not have.
Therefore we had no means of sig
nalling for help.

Fortunately to the same buoy to
which we were moored was tied up
an enormou Iy large log raft. ome
800 feet in length. The S.. Madi
son was only 440 feet in length and
as we happened to have the log
rafts on our lee, it acted as a won·
derful drag, checking our progres
as we were drifting broadside,
driven by the gale to the opposite
easterly side of the Bay. VVe were
standing by and waiting for the ves-
el to reach shallower water, where

the anchor would be of use.
Having dri fted a close to the

shore, a we could with afety, I
let go the heaviest, tarboard anchor,
giving it all the chain it had. The
\'e 'sel did not stop. Down went the,

Port anchor and soon the S. . ~radi
'on stopped in her wild dri ft ing. On

checking my new position. I found
that we had drifted over -I- mile
clear acro s the Bay fetching up in

mith's Cove off East Seattle. The
weather began to moderate and I
knew we were out of danger.

In the morning a towboat came
close to u, asking if we needed
help. I answered "N 0 thank YOU"
and thanked God we were afe~ \\'~
had our turkey dinner. The liberty
part)C eventually found us and re
turned on board. I thanked God's
providence, that led us to safety that
dark night, through our cOI;lplete
helplessne s. (Latcr on I wa told
by the Senior Pilot of Seattle, that
he could not have found a better
anchorage on the Bay i( he had
looked for one. \Ve had truck the
right spot without looking for it.)

By :\ew Year's we w re alongside
a dock and on January 9, 192-1- we
obtained a charter, for a return
cargo of lumber to New York. \Ve
had several place to load the cargo
and finally sailed from Port Alberni,
Vancouver Island for New York.
\\'e reached ew York in the first
days of March, 1924, where for
the first time I met our new daugh
ter, now ncarly 11 month old.

-W. ]. Uppet. •llas/er.

TIlE newspaper' called her a
"Suicide Ship" because she amI

her valiant captain sacrificed them
sclY~s that thirty-eight merchant
n:··eJ· bringing vital supplies to
EnlYland, might be saved. Britishers
ha\~e ranked her among their :\avy's
heroic fighting ships, \"ith Revenge,
Yictory, Lion, Rawalpindi. Yet she
was but an armed merchant cruiser,
this Briti h 1-1-,164 ton "Jervis Bay"
which on :\oyember 5th, fought off
a German man-of-war 1000 miles
out in the tlantic, permitting the
cOI1\'OY to scatter, all but four reach
ing port safely.

Detail of the action were told
by ome of the seamen in the con·
voy and by the sixty-five exhausted
urvivors of the Jervis Bay, most

of thcm wounded, rescued by a
Swedish freighter, one of the con
voy, and landed at an unnamed
Canadian port. The Swcdi h cap
tain, \'en Olander, went back after
dark because "they did so well that
I did not like to leave them," and
picked up the ixty-five survivors.
Eyewitnesses told how the Jervis
B~\' headed without hesitation into
the· 'hopeless" fight, laid a moke
screen until the convoy scattered,
and plowed through a storm of
shells straight for the raider until
finally. sinking and afire from stem
to stern. but with her guns blazing
to the la t. she was sunk by the
German warship.

Captain E. S. F. Fegen remained
in command "with one arm almost
shot away" even though the fore
part of the bridge was blown from
under him. He went down with
his ship. Captain Olander, of the
rescue freighter, said the fight was
"glorious" and added "I'll never
forget it." He told of a seaman.
who, when the Jer'u;s Ray's flag
was hot away, climbed the rigging
amid shellburst and made fast a
new ensign which till waved a he
took her final plunge. a gaping hole
beneath her waterline.

fn peace time the JCI''i-';S Bay was

an AIJerdeen and Commonwealth
liner carrying immigrant and
freight to England from Australia.
One of the surviving officers
(anonymous because of naval regu
latiun .) was high in his praise 0 f
the merchantman's captain. "r think
everybody aboard was proud a' our
ship, despite greatly in ferior arm
ament, turned to the enemy. Our
captain knew just what we were
going to eret, but it didn't matter."

Time fu'e shells burst over the
armed merchant .hi p, cattering
metal O\'er the eamen. Bits of
hrapnel penetrated their skin. All

the Ii feboat· but one had burned.
" hell' fell around like raindrops,"
reported one survivor. "Four life
rafts were thrown over the side and
we leaped into the water and climbed
on them. Two of the men died of
wounds while on the rafts. :\nother
died aboard the wedish re cue ves-
el. All were buried at ea with

religiou rites. There was no doctor
aboard the rescue hip and the men
had to wait until they reached land
for medical attention. The .fenJis
Ba'\"s Sl1ra eon had been wounded."

Prai ing the fighting qualities of
the crew, the surviving officer said:
"The men were marvelous. At least
two-thirds were recruits, merchant
seamen who had never been in battle
before, but they fought like vet
eran. One man on the fo'c' Ie
head didn't hear mv order to aban
don ship. He sto~d there alone,
calmly, continuing abo·ut his duty
while the shells fell all around.
Then, when someone brought the
order to his attention. he took off
his earphones. laid them down care
fully and made his way to the life
boat without a trace of haste or
fear."

Naval men disCll sing the one-
ided battle recalled that the com

mand "Get closer to the enemy"
was the signal of Nelson. Beatty
and Harwood, and it was the action
of the brave commander of the
"1('''~'is Bay."
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LISTEN IN!
Captain Bob Bartlett, noted ex

plorer and author, will be one of
three guests on a program en
titled "Celebrating Christmas at
Sea" to be presented by the Sea
men's Church Institute of New
York on Friday, December 20th,
at 5 :30 P.M. over Station W ABC.
Cal>tain Harry Garfield will de
scribe some of his experiences at
sea on Christmas Day aboard
square-rigged ships and Captain
George V. Richardson of the
United States Lines will tell about
Christmas celebrations on pas
senger liners today. This broad
cast has been arranged through
the courtesy of the Columbia
Broadcasting System.

11\ OTHER and happier Chri l. I fen-ent hope that our young
mases cargoes uch as Christma,l1(n awill not have to be sacrificed

tree from Canada, ornaments fran Ie I e battlefield. Yet, as we pray
Czecha lovakia, chee e from Hol:11dlcelebrate let us remember
I,and, lace from Belgium, perfum~t Inerchant'seamen, American
trom Fra~lce were brought on ship, le well as other nationalities,
to the ~mted States for the ple~sur~:ho forge the life-lines of na
and enjoyment of many Amencan. and are so essential to our
" Today. t1:e .merchant m~rine car'~O:ntry's commerce and defense.
lies on the b.nm and hazald~us ta I Some of these seafarers will spend
of transportl!l~ food, supphes ~n._ a hore in the Port of
other nece sllles to the suffennr.hn~tmas

I f tl Id TI t · I,ew York where a warm welcomepeop es a le war. le np ( ,
menace of bombs mines and winte Ivait them at the Seamen s Church
torm continues' to beset merchan n titute of )Jew York.
hips. In spite of the benevolenc( ~Iay the pirit of sharing prompt

and kindliness in pirec1 by the Christ'ou to remen~l er these seafar~rs b'y
mas season the war at sea make ending a gIft to the In tltute s
the joyous phrase "peace on eartl,..IoJiday Fund. Your contribution
good will to men" . eem ironical. vill help to provide holiday dinner.

Here in America. we plan tror 1,000 or more eamen who would
celebrate this great holiday in therwi e be lonely and homc1es on
spirit of humility and thanksgivil\ hri tma Day.

Will readers of THE LOOKOU ea e send contributions, making
checks payable to the Seamen' Irch In titute of ew York, and
mailing to 25 South Street, New t City, marked HOLIDAY FUND.

Send "The Lookout" As a
Christmas Gift

Doubtless you have many friends
to whom you wish to send a
modest Christmas remembrance
something more than just a greet
ing card and yet not as expensive
as a formal gift. Why not go over
your list and decide to send "The
Lookout"? The subscription price
is only 1.00. A cheery marine
Christmas Card will be mailed,
along with your initial gift copy,
in time to reach your friends on
Christmas Eve. Make Checks pay
able to the SEAME 'S CHURCH
INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK and
mail to "The Lookout" editor, 25
South Street, New York, N. Y.
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]WfJ tBlLiliifL~
Torpedoed Twice Within a Year. Cat and Five Kittens Rescued

from Watery Grave by Heroic Mate.

I II E war at sea continues, and
recently THE LOOKOUT editor

heard from two apprentices and a
second mate in the In titnre's .\p
prentices' room, a tale of heroism,
suffering, and fortitude which they
recently experienced on the British
freighter, "Blairangus".

The two apprentices, snatched
twice within the year from Da\'ey
Jones' Locker, had been rescued
from the torpedoed freighter" Eta ir
logie" in October, 1939, and brought
to New York by the '{AmcricaH
Shippcr" of the United States Lines.
They stayed at the Institute a few
days and then the British consulate
sent them back to England \\' here
they joined a i tcr 'hip, the {'Blair
angus".

On the night of September 20th,
1940, the {'Blairallgus" was tor
pedoed by a German submarinc
about 500 miles west of the Irish
coast. The lifeboats were lowered
under heavy shell fire, and a direct
hit collapsed the entire fo'c'sle, pin
ning seven seamen in the wreckage.
The two apprentices, aged eighteen,
Towers and Hardie, escaped injury
and were able to crawl into the Ii Ee
boat. According to the second mate's
story (he modestly asked that his
name not be used) the Ii feboats
were bobbing up and down in the
tremendou' waves, threatening- to
be swamped at any moment. Sud
denly, the mate remembered that.
in the excitement, no one had
thol1O'ht of the ship' mascot. a gray
and white cat, with her five wee
kittens. Without the slightest hesi
tation, the mate went below and
amidst the wreckage and hurning
timber. found the cat and her off
spring. H c shouted to the other
1ll:'Lte commanding the last lifehoat.
10

and, from a height of thirty or more
feet, stood on the deck and tossed
the mother and all her family, one
by one, into the cap of the mate
standing in the heaving boat blow.

The apprentices chuckled at this
point in the mate's story and com
mented, "And e\'ery single cat hit
smack in the center of that cap.
Some aim!"

\ \'hen we mentioned to the mate
that he might have lost his own Ii lc
by ·topping to rescue the cats, he
laughed and said: "What I did was
nothing in comparison with what a
captain of another torpedoed ship
die!. After the lifeboats had pulled
away from the ship, the captain
(who had saved the ship's cat) re
membered that there was 110 milk
for the cat in the lifeboat stores
and so, while the officer and crew
waited in the lifeboats, he climbed
back, alone. to the ship and got the
milk !"

Images and/or text cannot
be shown due to copyright

restrictions.

D"o'winll 1))1 F'ictor Dowling
from "JOEY GOES TO SEA"

By Aloll 7'j/litTS, Charlrs Scribner's

To continue with the apprentices'
story, the lifeboats were picked up
by Ule little British freighter "Pi/~e

pool" which had already re cued the
crew of the "Ellllball/~" (, wllo were
recently brought to thc Seamen's
Institute. Sec Novcmber Lookout).
Since the "Elmbaili/s captain had
died from shell fire, the master of
lhe "Blairallgus" took command of
thc two rescued crews. A large num
ber of them were critically injured,
there was no doctor aboard and the
second matc (who had rescued the
kitten ) wa appointed doctor, since
he had once served in the med-ical
corps. They dared not use the ra lio
to cnd out a call for "lVIEDICO"
lest a azi submarine detect their
position. Aboard the little "Pike
pool", were 157 men and the unin
jured seamen had to stand "sick
watch" for the injured. As Towers
and Hardie related thi part of
their story. and described the burial
at ea of the captain of the ('Elm
bank" and of several others. their
youthful faces became somber with
the realization of their harrowing
experIences.

The "Pikepool" finally arrived at
5t. John's, Newfoundland, where

SUWARROW GOLD
and other stories of the Great South Sea

By James Cowan
London. Jonathan Cape. 1936.

Suwarrow, a great ring island of coral,
is one of New Zealand's outposts and
gi"es the title to this book of true ad
Yentures of the sea. They are mostly
unrecorded tories of treasure-huntil'Q'
and treasure-finding, of ships' mutinies
and pirates. of "blackbirding" and Peru
vian slavers and the strange fates of sail
ors in the days of sailing ships, when
the South Sea islands were No-Man's
Land and sailors were perforce fighting
men. Mr. Cowan has long known well
these many islands and their native in
habitants. TI,at he also knew many of
the white pa rticipants in these grim or
romantic adYentures gi,"es a feeling of
reality in the reading of them.

End paper maps with all of these
islands in theil" r lative locations increase
the interest.

1. ~r. A.

the inj ured seamcn wen~ transferred
to the hospital, and the othcrs wcre
brought to New York, and to the
Seamen's Institute, aboard the Fur
ness liner "Fort TO",lllsclUl". The
apprentices of the {'Blairanglls"
were in New York just onc day and
night. and were then 'ent by the
British consulate to a outhern port.
The\' had a wonderful time at the
Institute, attending a moving pic
ture in technicolor in the In ·titute's
Auditorium, and then en joyi ng a
dance in the Apprentices' Room.
Young Hardie went up to an at
tractive young girl and said: "Par
don me, miss. You may not re
member me, but I was here at the
Institute a year ago with the 'Blair
logie's crew and at that time you
promised to teach me how to dance.
r want to apologize for not coming
to the dance, but we had to ship
out that afternoon. But I'm here.
now, and anxious to learn please."
So the young lady taught Hardie
the foxtrot and the 1-2-3 waltz and
the old-fashioned waltz.

When the apprentices said good
bye, they said: "Perhaps we'll see
you soon again. \Vho knows?"

TROUBLED WATERS
By Roger Vercel

Translated from French by Warre B. Welles
Random House $2.50

Against a background of stormy seas
and physical hardships the author of
"Tides of Mt. St. ~fichel" now stages
a moving drama of human suffering. The
story revolves about three primary char
acters-Capt. Villemur, ~Iaster of a fish
ing vessel, his wi fe Helene. and their son
Jean. Members 0 f the crew are sketched
from life and weave in and out of the
narrative. lending it color and authen
ticity. Helene, whose pre ence haunts
both her husband and son, is suggested
rather than drawn, and we see her
througll the tru ting eyes of the captain
and the disillusioned eyes of Jean. The
conflict between father and son which
forms the major theme of the book is
~kiJ1fully done. Beautifully written, this
modern "Iceland Fisherman" is to be
recommended to all lovers of the ~ea.

A. W. C.
II



A
FTE~{ spen.ding seventy day at
sea 111 a tl11y, open boat, two

British seamen, survivors of the
5.956 ton freighter ··.·il/glo-Saxoll",
reached -as au, the Bahamas on

ovember 1st after a voyage that
rivalled those of the "Bounty's" and
"Homel's" cre",s.* The Anglo
Saxon was attacked on August 21st
hy an armed raider which started
shelling at approximately a mile
distance. The first four shell~

cra hed into the poop and aft gun
platform. How many of the crew
were killed during this initial as-
ault no one knows, but the raider

cia I'd in and raked the stricken
freighter with machine gun bullet .
A heavier shell struck the engine
room and the boiler exploded. The
captain was killed as he stood on
the bridge. The Anglo-Saxon was
ablaze when the port lifeboat, under
the command of the chief officer
with seyen men. two of whom were
wounded. managed to get away, The
officer set a small sail and charted
a course.

The two sUrYivor.. \Vilbert Roy
\\'iddicombe. 24 years old. an<l
Robert George Tapscott. 19. told
how two of the seamen died of ma
chine gun wound- inAictec1 bv the
raider. Two other . crazed 1n; heat
and thir. t. jumped overboarcl ancl
the next dav. the other lost hi mind
and died.•

The desperate log of the "AI/glo
Saxol/" as recorded bv the chief
officer. Dennv. follows.' ancl it com
pare. with that of the suffering sur
viyors a [ the "Hornet" ;n !I r,1.\'.
1866. "Sept. 1 t. 1940: We fer!
sparinglv on the haat' stor('s. There
is very little \\'ater. First man died.'
Sept. . 2nd. "Crew getting weaker.
unable to che\\' their food due to
low water ration, Coma~e and de
termination are in evidence. \\ e
are putting our trust in God's hands
and have high hope." Suhsequent
C'ntrie show that the hand guiding
12
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the pencil grew steadily weaker.
The last entry was by the mate,
Denny, indicatinO' how, c1ming those
long and terrible day, he had
thought for other crews, Realizing
how inadequate were the supplies
stocked aboard the li feboat, he tried
to set down both a warning and a
suggestion for the futme tacking of
ship's boats:

"6: 15 A.l\I. i sued half a dipper
of water per man and same in the
evening with a little conden I'd milk
diluted with it. Wind E. 2, light
sea. Steering \V. true. Crew n'Ow
feeling rather low. unable to ma ti- ,
cate hard biscuit owin<Y to low

• b

ratIOn of water. Suggestion for
lifeboat stocks: At the very least
they should be provided with two
breakers of water for e::lch boat. tins
of fruit such a peaches. apricots.
pear, fruit juices ancl lime juice.
baked beans, and so forth. Our
store consisted a f one tank filled
with dry bi. cuit, cleven tin. of con
densed milk. three tins each of six
pounds of boiled mutton. one breaker
of water, half filled." In such a
fashion did a good officer as his
dying act make his last tremblino

entry in the 100' which was prescrved

ll1iraculously by the two ::Ible sea
mcn. Widdicombe and Tapscot.

Finally, a new hand took up the
job of setting down the record in
the logbook. On September 4th,
there is the entry of another death.
Two 1110re deaths on September 5.
The two seamen w re fortunate
enough to run into everal rain
squalls. This fresh water sustained
them. They even ate seaweed. The
la t eight days before their boat
g-rounded on Eleuthera Island in the
Bahamas they were without water.
When Widdicombe and Tapscot
were taken to the hospital the chief
medical officer of the Bahamas
Government worked de perately to
save their lives. \Viddicombe had
lost eighty pounds and Tapscot sixty
pounds. Patient nursing and medi
cal care have restored them to
health.

SI1'\'CE the war has greatly re
duced the number of \\'eather

report· received from ship at sea
the inauguration of the "Atlantic
\\'eather Observation Patrol" ser
vice in February of thi year has
been of immense sen'ice to trans
-\tlantic flying. The two U. S.
Coa~t Guard cuttcrs. the J)Ul/IIC and
the Bibb cooperate \vith the U. S.
\\'eather Bureau in reporting . y 
tematically the observations made in
the upper and lower air at fixed
points in the Atlantic.

It is not surpri ing that the U. S.
Coast Guard. the oldest maritime
service of the D. .. Government
.( on August 4th. 1940, it marked
Its 150th anniversary) was selected
to establish this unique weather
ervice. Each veal' the Coast Guard

takes on new duties: it inaugl11'ated
~he Ice Patrol: during prohihition
Jt, had the thankles job of rum run
11111g; in more recent veal'S it has
inve tigated the narcotics and ex
plosh'es trades; last year it took

According to \\'icldicombe, wh n
interviewed about his experiences,
"\ e just sailed and dri fled end
lessly. \Ve ran into three hurri
canes. \ \'e .had no fishing tackle.,
but one Sailfish and one garfish
wa hed into the boat and we ate
them raw. Tapscott wa' inking
fa t when we sighted a white beach
and ran the boat ashore. Then \\'e
staggered and crawled to some trees
and fainted. The next thing we
knew we were surrounded b\' dark
kindly faces but didn't know' where
we were until we were add res ed in
English, to our great relief and
joy."

*The amazing trans-Atlantic VO\'

age of the "Al1glo-Saxon's" cre'w
was 2.500 miles. for 70 days. The
survivors of the "Rou lit \":~" crew
sailed 3,618 miles, for 41 ~lays. The
survivors of the {(Ho'-1!rt's" crew
sailed 4.000 miles. for 43 days.

Pholo by Co",,,,a,,der R. B. Hall
U. S. Canst Guard Cutter ·'P.:mlf.-hartrat"lI 11

Attaching radio sound transmitter to balloon
This apparatus transmits signals indicating humid~
Ity, temperature and pressure which ere inter
cepted by the weather observer on the ship. An
average run of this balloon will reach approxi
mately 22,000 meters.

over the U. S. Lighthouse Service.
,:,\ll the.s~ activities are ably handled.
111 addItIOn to the regular duties of
the. Caa t Guard: to take part in the
natIOnal defense in time of war amI

13



Photo by R, B, Hall
For surface observations a smaller balloon is
launched, the flight of which is watched through
the theodolite, an instrument which measures the
direction and the angular altitude. This balloon
disappears in the clouds and is lost to view, but
the ceiling is determined and the data up to the
ceiling is of value.

to perform peace-time duties of a
humanitarian nature such as the
tran portation 0 f person needing
medical attention from ships to hos
pitals; the \\'arning of small boats
and fishing craft of approaching
"t01"1n ; the searching for overdue
or lost ve el ; the sun'ey and res
cue work in connection with flood,
hurricanes, etc.

Now at the request of the \Veather
Bureau itself, it will continue to
operate its two floating weather
bureaus, for in the ten months
since the service was e tabli hed it
has demonstrated beyond a doubt
the usefulness of this service. Fur
thennore. the Coa t Guard main
tains and operates the weather patrol
without an additional appropriation
of money!

The positions maintained by the
hvo Coast Guard cutters for the
purpose of observing and reporting
weather data are known as Po i
tions 1 and 2. These position. are
at about one-third and two-thirds
a f the distance between Bermuda
and the Azores on the route of the
Pan-American trans-. tlantic ser
vice. Observations from these sta
tions. combined with report. from
14

the cutters on tbe International lee
Patrol, are of great value to the
\\'eather Bureau in making fore
casts. Another important point is
tbat the presence in mid-Atlantic
of these two ves el , whi~h are con
stantly in touch by radio with the
"clippers" i a comfort to the pilots
and pas engers of these trans
Atlantic flying boats.

Just how are \\'eather obsen'a
tions obtained and recorded:- The
latest d vice wed by the Cutters i
a radio onde. a miniature radio
broadcasting -tation \\'eighing less
than two pounds, is sent aloft by a
carrier balloon. The obsen-ation
of temperature, air pressure and
humidity are continuou.ly sent out
by the radio 'onde device and are
received on board the vessel by an
especially constructed receiving set,
A continuous record of conditions
at all heights through which the
balloon passes is thus obtained. Re
coven' of the recording in trument
is no't necessary in this case (in
earlier models, the balloon had to
be located in order to get the re
cordings). In addition. pilot-balloon
and . tll·face observat iOlls are tran,
mitted in accordance with the In
ternational Code for Radio \ \ eather
Reports from ships, Local weather
observations are al 0 sent to the
"clippers" and reports on 375 kilo
cycles for direction-finder bearin a

to aid the airplane pilots in plotting'
their position, OtJier \"'eather re
ports are sent out on 500 kc. and
all ships may listen in on these.
'Merchant ship al 0 find the sen'ice
useful.

The cutters u ed are the latest
type vessels. 0 f 2.000 gross tons
and 327 feet long. crew of 140
mans each ship and the \\7eather
Bureau sends along its technicians
to sencl up bright red halloons filled
with helium for directional and
speed observations of the wincl.
Once each night the six-foot bal
loon carrying the radiosonde is sent
up and "read" until it hursts from
pressme at 20.000 to 30.000 meter.

The crew is stationed aboard tl~e

culler for three weeks and then IS
relieved by another crew, The B~s
ton, New York and Norfolk dIS
tricts each send crews.

In Latitude 39° 0', Longitude
59° 0' W. and in Latitude 40° 30'
~ .. Longitude 4.+° 0' are st~tioned

two Coast Guard cutters WIth un
usual jobs, Their call letters are
X:'I\\,SI and X I\VS2 respectively.
Thev are equipped with vari-colored
halloon ; a radiosonde transmitting
deYice' anemeters to mea ure the
force of the wind; sextants to
"shoot the sun"; chronometers to
measure time; barometers to meas
urc atmospheric pressure and humid
ity; thermometer to mea ure tem
perature.

The hip's engines are cut low

RISIXG temperature, sunny skies
and a cheerful atmosphere

greeted seamen who spent Thanks
CTi\'ing Day at the Institute. A total
of 1,230 turkey dinners wa sen'ed.
.\ large number of staff members
headed by Mrs. Janet Roper and
Mrs. Harold H. Kelley, wife of the
Institute's Director, helped to dis
tribute cigars, cigarettes and pipe
tobacco to the seamen a they filed
out after their holiday dinner.

Adding to the generally cheerful
air of Rood fellowship was the 45
piece Neighborhood Band. a unit
of the WP. Federal ?\'[u'ic Proj
ect of Kew York City. which
played in the lobby fro111 11 :30
A.M. to 1 :05 P.M. to the great
delight of the seamen.

On Thanksgiving morning the
Hal\' Communion was celebrated at
~ :45. followed later by :rvlorning
Prayer. sermon and special music.
.\ fter the dinner. moving pictures
were shown in the auditorium: "The
Sea Hawk" starring Errol Flynn
anrl Brenda :-Tar, hall. and in the

so as to maintain the positions speci
fied, Six cutter take their turns
at this job: the Duane, Bibb, Hamil
ton, Ingham, Spencer and Campbell.

The improved forecasts of the
\-Veather Bureau to ships and air
planes are largely a re ult of the
new Coa t Guard tations and so
the inadequate weather reports at
the outbreak of the war are now a
thing of the pa 1.

In 150 years the U. . Coast
Guard has built up a plendid tradi
tion which is exemplified by its
motto Semper Paralus (Always
Ready). In the twenty-four years
since the Coast Guard's air force
was established it has ably main
tained thi proud tradition, operates
a fleet of over sixty aircraft and
eight air stations,

evening, "The Great :i\IcGinty",
with Brian Donlevy, Muriel An
gelus and kim Tamiroff, in addi
tion to ne\\' reel and the ever
popular "Pop-Eye".

This Thanksgiving program is
made possible each year 1y the gen
erous gifts of friends to om HOLI
D..-\Y FUND. See Pages 9 and 10
for details regarclin CT om plan for
Chri tma dinners.

Thanksgiving, 1940
To the Management
of the Seamen's Institute:

I hereby express my sincere
and deep appreciation for the
blessings bestowed upon me this
day. I am deeply thankful.

Mention to be rendered to the
beautiful and appropriate, service
in the Chapel; and to the efforts
of everyone involved in the task
of planning and producing a
splendid atmosphere in the build
ing.

Gratefully yours,
(Signed) Gorden E.

Room 1010 L
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ucb a :\lo\'ic, Con-

A Reminder-Before
December 31 st

Our Government cooperate by ex
e111pting from taxation 15% of net
income jf gi\'en to charitable, scien
tific, educational or philanthropic
institutions. Federal income tax rail'S
ha\'e been increased. The more our
conlributors increase their charitable
gi its, up to 15% of their net income,
the more they will diminish their tax
liability. Though the need for higher
income taxes is largely due to our
va,t expenditures f I' defen 1', it is
not unpatriotic to point this out, be
cause seamen, ship, and sea-borne
commerce are vital factors in the
defen e of the United States, of
Great Britain and of the whole free
world again t aggression.

Before the Old Year draws to a
do e, jf you have not already gi\'en
15% of your net income to any such
organizations, it becomes subject to
tax and 10 t to private philanthropy.
Contributions to the EAMEN'S

HURCH I STITUTE OF NEW
YORK are tax-exempt.

SERVICES RENDERED TO MERCHANT SEAMEN
JANUARY I - NOVEMBER I, 1940

Lodgings (including relief beds).
Pieces of Baggage handled.
Sales at Luncheonette and Restaurant.
Sales at News Stand.
Calls at Laundry, Barber and Tailor Shops.
Total attendance at 658 Religious Scrvicc' at Institutc, U. S.

Marine Hospitals and Hoffman Island.
Social Service Interviews.
Missing Seamen located.
Total attendance at 161 Entertainment

certs, Lectures and Sports.
Relief Loans to 3,755 Individual Seamen.
:'Iagazines di tributed.
Pieccs of Clothing and 718 Knitted Articles distributed.
Treatments in Clinic.
Visits at Apprentices' Room.
Visit to Ships by In 'litute Reprcsentatives.
Depo its of eamen" Earnings placed in Banks.
Jobs ecured for eamen.
Attendance 0 f Seamen ]~ eaders in Conrad Li brarv; 2,330

Books distributed. .
Total Attl:ndancc of Cadets and Seamen at 1,137 f.etlures in

Ierchant Marine chool; 1,486 nell' student enrolled,
Incoming Telephone Call for Seamen.9,127

36,984
215

56,062

11,755

8,713
50,809

4,074
1,817
2,598
2,142

12,055
1,486

16,784

tB.o.oiL iUwiJuv
THE OLD BAY LINE

By Alexander Crosby Brown
Dietz Press Publishers, Richmond, Va.

The Baltimore Steam Packet Company
is celebrating its centennial of steam
navigation between the upper and lower
reaches of the Chesapeake, ::-'11'. Brown
tells the story of its 111en and its ships
frol11 the old \\'oodcn side-wheeler Poca
hontas to the President WaJ'field, the
present day flagship of the line. "The
Old Bay Line" is not only an account of
one of our Eastern steamship companies
but it is a history o[ the development oj
steamships during the last one hundred
years. The book is well illustrated and
there are several interesting reproduc
tions of old excursion advertisements.

1. M. A.

Benefit Report
The net proceeds of our annual Fall

Benefit (this year we had a performance
of the Ballet ~u~ e. de Monte .Carlo)
totaled $1,704. 1 hi I' les thaI! 111 pre
\.iou> years hut we reahze, ot course,
that charity demands upon our friend
have been heavier than usual this year.
\Ve deeply appreciate the loyal and gen
('rou response of all who supported the
Bcnefit.

209,532
72,841

505,064
171,386
20,520
12,682

tB.o.ok iUwiJuv
"SONS OF SINBAD"

By Alan Villiers
Scribners 1940. 3.75.

1n hi~ preface to this remarkahle \'01
tllll~ ::-'1r. Villi~rs states ~imply "the
collection o[ the material [or this buok
\\"a~ not a!ll'ays easy. One cannot just
go to ,\rabia and expect to discover much
about the ' \rabs and thei~ dhow".

One man'cls at the endurance of this
man 11'110 li\'ed for nine months as one
of th~m among the Arabs, II ho sun'in:d
among other hardships the [asting 1110nth
of Ramadhan when the faithful may
neither eat nor drilik from hefore dawn
until after unset. It is characteri. tic
of him to coml11ent thus "If you are
with the faithfnl. it is manneI'll' to be-
have as they do." •

The resulting book is superb - full
of intere"ting details of the trading along
this remote coast. ahounding in descrip
tions of , rab na\'igators and colorful
port,. and always IITitten with that feel
ing for , hips and the sea which thi
, ailor with his g-reat sensiti\'ity can
c Il\'e)' to paper. An example - part of
the descriplion of a Persian haggala "The
Hopc of Compassion". "To ' tcp over
her high bulwarks on to that ,paciolls
main deck lI'as to slip hack five centuries.
for aboard as overside she lI'as a craft
of the ::-'1iddle Agcs. That poop and that
whole ship put their arms round any
sailorman who e\'er tepped ab arcl. and
he had to love her, though she wept
her caulking from her poor old planks
and a fourth of all the sea over which
. he had e\'er . ailed had leaked through
her, and he reeked of fi.;h-oi1. 1:pon
that poop I found my mind tum easily
down channcls that led to pirates and
. la\·e: and all those long-gone far-off
thing.. and I could see again all the
IV ndrous , hip. of my pre-maritime
youth. lI'hen all the sea was wonderful
and e\'ery ship an ark of grand adven
turc. How different had the reality been!
Yet herc. on boanl this ancient Arab
dhow lying at that stifling' anchorage,
hundreds oi milcs from anywhere upon
Ihat forlorn coa. t. it was ea. v to dream
again of the ea there ne\'er ~I'as. kllOlI'
inl" so well the . ca there is."

Lieutenant '-illier R.X.V,R. he is on
acti\·c sen'ire in His ~[aj~~ty's Xal·Y.

A.\V.c.

qucmly named.
Since somc hip to outh:\ frica

or the Far Ea t takc 'cveral months
to go and to return, it i expected
that the Institute will still be regis
tering eamen until Spring.

~ (/)Mf1-QJ1.4

EVERY day is I{egi ·tration Day
at the Institute, for each day

some seaman ju t off his ship who
wa not in New York on October
16th arrives to register for the mili
tary draft. According to Mr. O. C.
Frey, in charge of registering the
men, the Institute ha registered a
total of 942 seamen since October
16th, and at the other two places
of registration, Seamcn' I-louse,
Y.:-LC.A. and Borough Hall, Staten
I land, 630 men wcrc registered,
making a grand total of 1,72. Thc
Institute'· cooperation \\'as at the
requc't of thc C nited State' Gov
ernment.

Sinc many ship', particularly
tankers, have quick "turn-arounds",
the Seamen's In titute recognized
the ne d for registering many sea
men at odd hours, and therefore
in tructed members of the personnel
departments of variou shipping
companie. gavc them upplies of
regi tration card, and ent them to
meet the hip and register the sea
men a their ship' entered Ambrose
Channel or docked at Brooklyn or

taten Lland or Jew Jersey.
About half of the seamen have

g-iven as their chief marks of identi
fication tattoo design. These are
usually square-rigg-ed ships. anchors.
ship's whecls. bleeding hearts. Amer
ican flag. and numher. of life-hoat
ticket. able-bodied eaman's ticket.
social ecmity numbers. tombstones,
head of Chri t, "Mother" pictures,
~t cetera. About fifty per cent reg
1 tereel as married and O'ave their

. '"wives a the person \\'ho would al-
ways know their addres ; si ters
and brothers were the most fre
quently named among the other fifty
per cent who wcre unmarried. A
few gave the name of the Seamen's
Church Institute of New York's
Po t Officc as their "home".

~ractically every state in the
Umon wa mentioned a the birth
place of the seamen. and thc can
dinavian countries. England. Greece
and Hawaii were the next most fre
16
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